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Abstract. The neutron is the simplest nuclear system that can be used to probe the structure of the weak
interaction and search for physics beyond the standard model. Measurements of neutron lifetime and β-decay
correlation coefficients with precisions of 0.02% and 0.1%, respectively, would allow for stringent constraints
on new physics. The UCNτ experiment uses an asymmetric magneto-gravitational UCN trap with in situ
counting of surviving neutrons to measure the neutron lifetime, τn = 877.7s (0.7s)stat (+0.4/−0.2s)sys . We
discuss the recent result from UCNτ , the status of ongoing data collection and analysis, and the path toward
a 0.25 s measurement of the neutron lifetime with UCNτ .
1. Introduction
For over a decade a significant discrepancy has persisted
in measurements of the neutron lifetime performed using
bottled ultracold neutrons (UCN) and cold neutron beams
[1]. Experiments using material bottles to trap UCN and
count the surviving neutrons after a holding periods on the
order of the neutron lifetime measured a β-decay lifetime,
τn , roughly 10 s shorter than the beam experiments. A
systematic shift because of unidentified losses induced
because of interactions with material surfaces could
account for the lower lifetime in the bottle experiments.
Magnetic confinement of UCN, using the spin-dependent
potential experienced by the neutron in a magnetic field
B, V = −µ · B, where µ is the magnetic moment of
the neutron, is one method that several experiments have
sought to use to eliminate material interactions [2–6] and
associated losses. Another effect that may contribute to a
shorter measured lifetime is the presence of quasi-bound
UCN whose energy is above the trapping-potential, but
exist in semi-stable orbits for a significant time such that
a e-mail: pattie@etsu.edu
they are counted at short times, but escape the trap prior to
longer storage times.
The UCNτ experiment, shown in Fig. 1, was
designed to combine a magneto-gravitational trap with an
asymmetric geometry in an attempt to eliminate material
interactions during storage and to rapidly mix the semi-
stable trajectories of above-threshold UCN with escape
trajectories, thereby eliminating two effects described
above. In addition to the asymmetric geometry of the trap,
UCNτ employs two absorbing variable-height cleaners
(one polyethylene and one 10B coated ZnS:Ag “active”
cleaner) that cover approximately 50% of the horizontal
area of the trap and an in situ detection system, referred
to as the dagger detector. The dagger detector can be
lowered into the trap to “unload” UCN as a function of
height. Varying the speed, counting heights, and counting
duration allows for the investigation of systematic effects
including: phase-space evolution, insufficient cleaning
of above-potential UCN, and mechanical heating. The
design, commissioning, and initial results of UCNτ , τn =
878.1(2.4)stat (0.6)sys s, are reported by Morris et al. [7].
In 2017 the UCNτ collaboration completed a subsecond
© The Authors, published by EDP Sciences. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution License 4.0
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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Figure 1. A cut-away view of the UCNτ trap.
measurement of τn = 877.7s (0.7s)stat (+ 0.4/−0.2s)sys ,
reported by Pattie et al. [8].
2. Experimental operation
2.1. Run cycle
The UCNτ run cycle is comprised of five operations:
filling, cleaning, holding, counting, and background
measurements. In each operation the duration and position
of the dagger detector and movable cleaners can be
adjusted to alter systematic effects such as spectral
evolution. The dagger detector has 10B coated ZnS:Ag
sheets optically coupled to both sides of a thin acryllic
sheet, the lower edge of which is shaped to follow
the curvature of the magnetic trap. Wavelength shifting
fibers embedded in the acryllic capture scintillation light
from the ZnS:Ag and guide it to two photo-multiplier
tubes (PMT). A multichannel scaler (MCS) records the
output from a leading-edge discriminator to determine the
single photon rate from the two PMT’s. The count rate
can be analyzed offline either as singles or by applying
an algorithm to identify UCN capture events by the
coincidence in the arrival time of a collection of singles.
Operation of the experiment and the analysis techniques
for the reconstruction of singles or coincidence events
in the dagger detector are described in Refs. [7,8]. Here
we provide a summary of the run sequence and blinding
methods used during the 2017 data collection.
2.1.1. Filling
In the initial state of the experiment the entire UCN guide
system is empty and the proton beam to the spallation
target has been for several minutes. After a test sequence
of pulses from the accelerator a gate-valve between the
source and the apparatus is opened and the proton beam is
delivered to the tungsten target. A segment of the Halbach
array is retracted to allow UCN to fill the trap with a time
constant of τ f ill ∼ 70 s. For the data collected in 2017 for
the lifetime measurement the trap is filled for 150 s.
A trio of 10B coated ZnS:Ag detectors, mounted at
guide height upstream of a 6 T polarizing magnet, monitor
the flux of unpolarized UCN into the experiment hall [9].
Each of these detectors is sensitive to a different part of
the UCN velocity spectrum: two detectors have different
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Figure 2. Dagger UCN rate using the coincidence method is
shown for a typical long holding time nine-step unloading run
from the 2017 data. The blue hashed area between t ∈ (0, 150) s
represents the filling period. The rates shown in green are during
the cleaning phase and the black histogram shows the background
rate during holding. Bins colored red are during the unloading or
counting period.
thicknesses of 10B (15 nm & 50 nm) and the third detector
has a 25µm aluminum foil covering the 10B coating (see
[10] for an estimate of the detector efficiencies).
The flux of UCN filling the apparatus is monitored
with three additional detectors mounted on a vertical
guide downstream of the polarizing magnet. Two 2.54 cm
diameter detectors are mounted on the side of the vertical
guide at heights of 46.0 cm and 82.6 cm above the
horizontal guide. A 7.62 cm diameter detector is mounted
at the top of the vertical guide 98.1 cm above the horizontal
beamline, corresponding to the top of the UCNτ trap. After
the filling period is completed the system is transitioned
into a “holding” configuration. A piston replaces the
segment of the Halbach array bottom that was retracted
for filling. Proton beam delivery to the spallation target is
disabled and the gate-valve separating the experiment from
the UCN source is closed.
2.1.2. Cleaning
Once the trap is filled high energy neutrons are cleaned
from the trap during a period of 50–200 s. UCN with
kinetic energy above the cleaning height, 38 cm (measured
from the lowest point of the trap), are removed from the
system through interactions with two horizontal sheets of
absorber or the bottom of the dagger detector, which is
lowered to a position such that its lowest point is at the
same level with the “cleaners”. The cleaning height of
38 cm, 12 cm below the maximum trapping height, was set
by engineering considerations.
2.1.3. Holding
During the holding period the cleaners and the dagger
detector are retracted as to not disturb trapped UCN.
The lowest point of the dagger is at a height of 48 cm
from the lowest surface of the magnetic trap. Holding
times vary from 20 s to 5000 s, with the true time blinded
from the experimenters, see Sect. 2.2 for details on the
blinding procedure. The production data in 2017 [8]
used a short hold time of 10 s and a long holding time
2
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Figure 3. The shape of the average unloading curves for
short (blue) and long (red) holding runs are compared to look
for phase space evolution. The histograms are normalized to
unity by the integral of background subtracted counts over
the entire unloading period. The bin-by-bin difference between
the normalized count rates in the short and long runs is shown
in the top panel.
that varied between 1000 s and 1440 s depending on the
run configuration. The difference between the holding
from the statistical optimum of thold = 2.2τ was due to
considering the signal to noise ratio of the experiment and
the limitations of the data acquisition system’s rollover
time.
2.1.4. Counting
The counting sequence proceeds by lowering the dagger
detector to a height of 1 cm from the lowest surface
of the trap through a series of intermediate heights. By
unloading the trap at various heights the information about
the velocity spectrum of stored UCN can be gained.
Varying the number of steps allows count-rate-dependent
effects to be studied. For the production data presented
here the trap was unloaded with a three-step and nine-step
sequence. The three step sequence had heights above the
trap surface of 38 cm, 25 cm, and 1 cm while the nine-step
sequence had steps of 38 cm, 25 cm, 18 cm, 14 cm, 11 cm,
8 cm, 6 cm, 4 cm, and 1 cm. Table 1 lists the unloading
configurations used to collect the data. UCN are collected
in the 38 cm and 25 cm for 40 s, 20 s for intermediate
heights, and 100 s at 1 cm.
Figure 3 shows the unloading counting curves for the
long and short holding time runs averaged over the data set
for configuration C. The first step of configurations B-E
is at the cleaning height and ideally has a rate consistent
with background if the trap is sufficiently cleaned and
UCN are not mechanically heated during storage. The
count rates for both long and short holding times have
been normalized to unity so that the shape of the unloading
curve can be compared. Changes in the unloading rate that
are dependent on the holding time would be evidence for
spectral evolution in the stored UCN population.
Table 1. Running configurations for 2017 data set. The number
of steps refers to the number of counting positions the dagger
detector was lowered to when unloading the trap. The cleaning
time is the duration after the trap is closed that the cleaners are
lowered into the trap. Holding Field gives the strength of the
applied magnetic field.
Config. Steps Cleaning [s] Holding Field [mT]
A 1 200 6.8
B 9 200 6.8
C 9 300 6.8
D 3 50 6.8
E 3 50 3.4
2.1.5. Background measurements
The background rate in the dagger detector was determined
from the rate measured during the long holding period
and at the end of the each run. At the end of the short-
holding time runs the dagger was retracted in several steps
to measure the position dependence of the background. A
fit to this data was used to interpolate the background rate
at the counting positions.
2.2. Data blinding
Data used for online display and offline analysis was
blinded to avoid “observer” bias. The blinding procedure
scaled the holding time input by the experimenter, Tin ,
by an unknown quantity, α, so that the true holding time
was Ttrue = αTin . The scale factor was randomly chosen
at the beginning of the run period and used throughout.
α was allowed to vary so that the extracted lifetime was
±15 s from the measured value. The time-stamps of events
occurring during the holding period were scaled so that
the holding time appears to be Tin . Three independent
analyses were completed and in sufficient agreement prior
to removing the blinding factor. The residual disagreement
between the analyses was included in the systematic
uncertainty budget.
2.3. Determining τ exp
The data were collected in doublets which were comprised
of runs with a short, 20 s, and long, 1100–1440 s, holding
time. The experimental lifetime was then determined by
τexp =
−th
ln (YL/YS)
, (1)
where th is the difference in the holding times and
YL(S) is the normalized yield from the long (L) and short
(S) runs. The holding times were selected for each run
configuration based on two factors, an optimization of the
statistical sensitivity and the rollover time of the MCS
acquisition unit. The normalized yields are calculated as
Yi = (S − B)/N , where S is the number of surviving UCN
counted in the dagger detector, B is the expected number
of background counts, and N a normalization factor based
on the number of UCN counted in the monitor detectors
during the filling period. The normalization factor is
defined as
N =
t f ill∑
i=0
(
αn
(1)
i + βn
(2)
i + γ n
(3)
i
)
exp
[(ti − t f ill)/τ f ill
]
,
(2)
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Table 2. Systematic corrections and their associated uncer-
tainties in the 2017 UCNτ data are listed. The only correction
applied to this data is due to residual gas up-scattering. The total
uncertainty is the uncorrelated sum of the uncertainties of all
effects.
Effect τn [s] σsys [s]
Depolarization 0.0 +0.07
Microphonic heating 0.0 +0.24
Cleaning 0.0 +0.07
Deadtime 0.0 ±0.04
Phase space evolution 0.0 ±0.10
Vacuum +0.1 ±0.03
Background Shifts 0.0 <±0.01
Total + 0.1 (+ 0.28/ − 0.1)
where n( j)i is the number of UCN counted in each of the
three monitor detectors during the time bin i , ti is the
time of the bin i , t f ill = 150 s is the duration of the filling
period, τ f ill = 70 s which is approximately the filling time
constant of the trap. The exponential term emphasizes the
contribution of UCN counted toward the end of the filling
period. The parameters α, β, and γ are determined from a
linear regression between the numbers of UCN counted at
the end of short holding runs and the weighted monitored
counts. This process corrects for spectral variations in the
UCN velocity distribution produced by the aging of the
SD2 source.
3. Systematic uncertainties
Table 2 lists the systematic uncertainties included in
the most recent publication. Microphonic heating and
phase space evolution during storage were the leading
contributions and both were estimated from the data. The
combined systematic uncertainty was +0.4/−0.2 s which
includes an uncorrelated sum of the individual systematics
listed in Table 2 and an additional factor to account for the
spread in the three independent analyses performed by the
collaboration.
3.1. Phase space evolution
One significant source of uncertainty in bottle measure-
ments of the neutron lifetime is the loss of above-
trapping-threshold neutrons after some intermediate time.
Above-threshold UCN that are lost quickly due to cleaning
or quickly mixed into escape trajectories due to trap
geometry or never lost from the trap do not present an
issue. However, if the time constant for above-threshold
UCN in quasi-stable orbits to enter escape trajectories is at
an intermediate time scale, then this will create an excess
of counted neutrons at short times and a deficiency at long
times, artificially shortening the measured lifetime.
The first counting position in the unloading sequence is
used to identify above threshold UCN. In this position the
dagger is lowered to a height of 38 cm, its position during
the cleaning phase. UCN with Ekin  38 neV and a large
vertical velocity component will cross the center plane of
the trap in a “bouncing” trajectory and possibly be counted.
These above-threshold UCN can also exist in “rolling” or
“skimming” trajectories that reach an apex at the edges
of the trap and would not be counted by the dagger
in the first position. The coupling or spectral evolution
between these types of trajectories has been studied in the
UCNτ apparatus experimentally and in simulation, with
the results presented by Callahan [10]. Morris, et al. [7]
details the significant corrections required to account for
improper cleaning of the trap.
For the data presented here it was assumed that
any signal in the first position of a short run indicated
insufficient cleaning of above-threshold UCN. Averaging
over the first position count rate for the short holding
runs from configurations A-E results in a signal that
is consistent with background. Any spectral evolution
would then be visible in the multi-step counting method
employed as a change in the unloading counting curve
between short and long holding times. This effect would be
evident as a shift in the mean time in the unloading curve,
defined as
¯tun =
∑
i Ni ti∑
i Ni
, (3)
where i denotes the time bin relative to the start of the
unloading period, Ni are the background-subtracted counts
in that bin and ti is the center of the time bin. This mean
unloading time is used to determine the time difference,
t , in Eq. (1) instead of the experimentally set holding
times, t = (tL + ¯tun,L ) − (tS + ¯tun,S). This results in an
overall shift to the lifetime of 0.03–0.06 s depending on the
data set analyzed [10]. The uncertainty in this effect is set
by the counting statistics in the calculation of the ¯tun and is
0.10 s. Using the cleaning methods described in Sect. 2.1.2
has resulted in no evidence of spectral evolution outside of
statistics. Because the uncertainty of this effect scales with
the overall statistics of the experiment it is anticipated that
this effect will not present an issue in achieving 0.25 s
precision in the future.
3.2. Mechanical heating
In addition to spectral evolution, vibrations of the trap
can add energy to the system. The UCNτ apparatus
is mechanically coupled to vacuum pumping stations
and large industrial compressors used by the helium
liquefaction system. Through many small interactions
UCN in the trap can randomly gain or lose energy
during a reflection depending on the relative phase of the
vibration. Previous estimates of the heating carried out by
Salvat and Walstrom [11] suggested that low frequency
vibrations ( f < 200 Hz) with displacement amplitudes
of 10µm could cause 1 in 104 UCN to gain sufficient
energy to leave the trap. A measurement of the vibrational
power spectrum, taken with an accelerometer fixed to the
experiment’s vacuum jacket, show average displacement to
be 1 to 5µm with a maximum of 16µm at 30 Hz.
The effect of heating would be visible in the data
as UCN counts above background observed in the first
position after a long holding period. If the trap is
sufficiently cleaned there should be no UCN counted
after the holding period at this position. A limit was
placed on the possible size of this effect by averaging the
background-subtracted rate in position one for all the long-
holding-time data for each running configuration. As with
the effect of spectral evolution this method was statistically
limited resulting in an overall uncertainty of ±0.24 s which
will reduce with more data. Detailed simulations of UCN
heating have been carried out and are reported by Callahan
et al. [12]. The results of these simulations suggest that
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Figure 4. Mean lifetime values from beam and bottle
experiments are plotted against pre- and post-2002 values of
λ, the value of |Vud| from superallowed Fermi-decays, and the
assumption of unitarity.
vibrations on the order of a few micrometers will have no
significant effect on the lifetime.
4. Results
The 2017 data for UCNτ produced a measurement of
the neutron lifetime of τn = 877.7 s (0.7 s)stat
(+ 0.4/−0.2 s)sys . The only systematic correction applied
to the measured lifetime was for losses from scattering
on residual gas molecules in the trap, τn =+ 0.01 s,
which contributed ±0.03 s to the systematic uncertainty
budget. This result is in agreement with previous bottle
measurements of Serebrov et al. [13] and Ezhov et al. [3].
We can determine a value for |Vud| by combining
this result with the global neutron dataset for the lifetime
and axial-vector coupling constant, λ ≡ gA/gV [1].
Figure 4 shows the λ vs |Vud| bands formed from the
mean of the bottle and beam neutron lifetime experiments.
A distinction is also made for the pre- and post-2002
measurements of the angular correlations that are used
to determine λ. The unitarity band is the result of
assuming that the relation |Vud|2 = 1 − |Vus|2 holds and
|Vus| = 0.2243 ± 0.0005 [1]. Currently, there is good
agreement between the bottle measurements, post-2002
values of λ, |Vud| from super-allowed 0+ → 0+ decays,
and unitarity. However, it is interesting to note that recent
theoretical work on the hadronic radiative corrections may
significantly shift this picture [14].
5. Future expectations
UCNτ will continue collecting data over the next several
years with a target total precision on neutron lifetime of
τn  0.3 s. In addition to taking advantage of the upgrade
to the LANSCE UCN source [15], changes to the beamline
shielding configuration will now allow daytime running
for UCN experiments, effectively doubling the achievable
statistics during the annual accelerator operational period.
During the 2017–2018 LANSCE cycle UCNτ demon-
strated the capability of performing a measurement of
τn with a statistical precision of στn  0.25 s, running
the entire time in configuration D. In this data set
measurements were performed in octets as opposed to
the short-run long-run doublets used previously. The octet
contained runs with short holding times of 10 s, 20 s, 100 s,
Figure 5. Preliminary analysis of the blinded 2017–2018 data
including holding times of 5000 s is shown in the top panel.
The dashed line represents a single-exponential two-parameter
fit, normalization and lifetime (statistical errorbars are smaller
than the markers). In the bottom panel the normalized residuals
to the fit are shown where the errorbars are 1σstat and the dashed
line represents zero.
and 200 s. The short runs were paired with a long run
where the holding time was 1550 s (about 50 long runs
were taken with holding times of 1280 s and 1350 s). Runs
with holding times of 3000 s, 4000 s, and 5000 s were taken
daily to investigate deviations from a single-exponential
experimental lifetime. Preliminary blinded results from the
2017–2018 run are shown in Fig. 5. Within the statistics
of the measurement there is no evidence of significant
deviation from single-exponential behavior.
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